“A flexible company with
expertise and a distinct culture”
Monica Møllevik Eek
on Basis Consulting.
IT-manager at Praxair

Praxair is one of Scandinavia’s
leading suppliers of industrial gases and
it also supplies all kinds of medical
gases and speciality gases.
In 2012, Praxair migrated its SAP
environment to Basis Consulting, as part
of the large-scale restructuring of its IT
services. Following a successful
implementation project, Basis Consulting
now operates all Praxair’s SAP
applications.
The right choice
Monica Møllevik Eek is IT Manager at
Praxair.
She says that they already knew Basis
Consulting as a leading company within
SAP operations services, and that it was
therefore appropriate to include them in the
tendering process.
“There were several reasons why we chose
Basis Consulting as the operations provider
for our SAP environment. We already knew
about their ability and their capacity for
flexible and solution-oriented working from
previous collaboration, and this was
something which was confirmed by the
tender process. In addition, they had
excellent references, as well as a reputation
in the market as being outstanding in their
niche.”
“The process of migrating our SAP
environment to a new operations partner
was very demanding. The migration itself
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was very complex, with the coordination of
several parties required, and we also had a
very tight timeframe and an infrastructure
undergoing changes which we had to take
into account throughout the process.
Looking back, I think we probably wouldn’t
have made it across the finish line with any
other partner other than Basis Consulting,”
says Eek. Basis Consulting managed the
migration project and was also responsible
for coordinating the parties involved in the
project. Their technical expertise, flexibility
and willingness to go the extra mile were
crucial in achieving our objective on time,
on budget and with the right quality.
Expectations met
“Now we have operational experience, and I
would like to emphasise that our
expectations of our new operations provider
have been more than met. Basis Consulting
are dedicated and solution-oriented in their
work with the technical challenges they are
presented with, and my impression is that
they are clearly proud of being able to solve
any technical challenges they are faced
with.”
“Basis Consulting, as an operations partner,
demonstrate comprehensive and extensive
expertise in the things they do. Of all the
operations providers Praxair is
acquainted with, Basis Consulting stands
out as the most professional, with its wellfunctioning processes, its expertise and its

clear ambition to provide the best possible
service,” says Eek.
Other factors valued by Praxair were
also clear to see at an early stage in the
partnership. Eek highlights Basis
Consulting’s organisational structure, which
has a low level of bureaucracy and provides
flexibility and rapid, direct solutions that are
tailored to Praxair.
“The fact that we ‘talk the same language’
makes Basis Consulting an excellent
partner. Our partnership is built on good
chemistry and mutual respect.
Eek concludes by saying that Basis
Consulting, as a smaller operator and an
adaptable partner, has a structure which
provides exactly the opportunities their
company is looking for.

Monica Møllevik Eek at Praxair says
Basis Consulting gives their company new
business opportunities.
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